
WINE
Ambrosia Restaurant has endeavored to bring you an 

exceptional  variety of wines known for both their value 
and qual ity for more than 37 years. 

We are honored to have been continuously recognized 
by Wine Spectator Magazine from 1998 to 2020 for 

“Having one of the most outstanding  
wine l ists in the World.”

Ambrosia proudly features wines from al l  over the 
world,  but our favorite locations are: Italy,  Cal ifornia, 

Washington, Argentina, and our great state of 
Oregon. Please feel  free to ask your server for 

any recommendations to complement your dining 
experience.

For your convenience, Ambrosia is  l icensed to sel l 
packaged wines so you can take home your favorites. 

We are able to acquire most wines upon request, 
so please inquire if  you do not see the wine you are 
looking for on our l ist.  We offer wines to-go for a 

discount of 25% per bottle.

Whether it  is  for here or to go, we hope you enjoy the 
best companion food can have: WINE.

- Salute!
    Armen Kevrekian
    Owner & Sommelier

MAY. 2023

 In our wine l ist  you wi l l  f ind several  point systems used to score wines.  These 
scores are sourced from some of the most prominently recognized authorit ies in 

the wine world.

Gambero Rosso: GR 
Robert Parker’s  

The Wine Advocate: WA 
Wine&Spirits:  W&S 

Wine Enthusiast:  WE 
Decanter: D 

Wine Spectator: WS 
Vinous: V 

Tasting Panel:  TP 
James Suckl ing: JS 

International  Wine Cellar: 
IWC

A B B R E V I AT I O N S
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WHITE WINES: ITALY
Modern white wines from Italy are some of the most refreshing, food-friendly beverages. We are 
constantly on the lookout for Italian whites from Friuli, Alto Adige, Tuscany, The Marches, and other 
areas known for delightful whites.

WHITE WINES: ITALY

100 Chardonnay, Girlan, Südtirol  Alto  
           Adige, Flora 2016   
First mentioned in historical  documents in 
1085 crisp and fruity 48

110 Chardonnay Tormaresca, Murgia &  
 Slento Regions 2019 
Aromas of orange blossoms, yel low apples, 
and white peaches. The palate is  fragrant, 
savory and wel l  balance 38

120 Pinot Grigio IGT, Stemmari,  Sici ly  
 2021 
Rich f loral  aromas of magnolia mingle with 
notes of r ipe citrus in this elegant and fresh 
wine. Best served with appetizers,  pastas, 
soups, and seafood.  40

130 Pinot Grigio Ramato, Marabelle, Terre    
           di  Chieti  Abruzzo 2020 
Biodynamical ly and organical ly cult ivated 
pinot grigio vinif ied with 4-6 hours of skin 
contact for a natural  copper,  rosé color and 
showing bright berry,  citrus,  and tropical 
fruits.  A very del icious wine 38

140 Pinot Grigio, Terlato Vineyards, 
 Friuli  Coll i  Orientali  DOC 2021 
A mouth-f i l l ing texture with layered f lavors 
of r ipe peach, apricot,  and pear with a crisp 
mineral  f inish. WE: 90pts.  48

150 Pinot Grigio, Valdadige DOC,  
 Barone Fini,  Trentino 2021 
Bright acidity and crisp mineral ity with subtle 
f loral  notes and citrus with r ipe f lavors of 
honeydew and apples.   WIC: 90pts.  39

160 Orvieto Classico, “Campogrande,”   
 Santa Cristina 2021 
Medium richness.  Earthy f lavors with citrus 
fruit  and a long almond f inish. 44

170 Soave Classico, “Montesei,” Le                     
 Battistelle 2018 
Fresh and snappy on the palate, soft at the 
same time, with hints of tropical  fruit  and 
mineral  notes.  Energetic and balanced 40

180 Soave Classico DOC, Pieropan, Veneto  
 2021 
Organical ly grown in volcanic soi ls  producing 
del icate aromas of almond blossoms and 
marzipan. A zingy acidity and good depth of 
fruit  f lavors last long on the palate   
WE:92pts.  48

190 Verdicchio dei Castell i  di  Jessi,   
           Classico, Superiore DOC 2020 
Delicate aromas of f lowers,  fruit,  and fresh 
grass,  yet round and soft on the palate. 
Expresses great structure and mineral ity.  46

200 Vermentino Olianas, Sardinia,  Italy  
           2021 
Intense notes of pink grapefruit and lemon, 
with hints of spice and bread crust.  The 
mouthfeel is  refreshing and quite rounded, 
with a very pleasant f inish 49

210 Vermentino, Antinori  Guado Al Tasso 
           2021 
Vermentino from the Guado al  Tasso estate is 
straw yel low in color with greenish highl ights. 
Excel lent aromatic intesity on the nose offers 
notes of citrus fruit,  white f lower blossoms 
and tropical  fruit.  On the palate it’s  savory 
with good persistence of f lavors and a fresh 
and pleasant citrusy f inish 48

220 Langhe Bianco DOC, “Armonia,” Nada  
           Guiseppe 2019 
Arneis and Sauvignon Blanc from Treiso and 
Roero. Floral ,  citrusy with r ich savory and 
fresh fruit,  mineral ity and volume 40
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WHITE WINES: PACIFIC NORTHWEST AND CALIFORNIA
Our list of Pacific Northwest and California Chardonnays offers an exciting example of how the 
distinct California, Oregon and Washington regions express the characteristics of this noble varietal. 
Other selections are hand-picked to complement the Ambrosia menu.
500 Chardonnay, “Jordan,” Russian River  
 Valley, Sonoma 2020 
One of the most wel l  known wineries of the 
Russian River.  Soft,  smooth, and long on the 
palate.   WS: 92pts.  68

510 Chardonnay, La Crema, Sonoma   
 Coast 2021 
Flavorful  with bright r ipe fruit  and acidity 
with vani l la and caramel shortbread r ichness. 
Mary recommends.  WE:90pts.  54

520 Albarino “Sea Queen”, Cadre, Edna   
 Valley 2021 
From Pioneer grower family of Edna Valley 45

530 Chardonnay, Sonoma Cutrer Estate,  
 Russian River Ranches 2021 
Lively lemon and l ime aromas with peach, 
green apple,  and sweet lychee f lavors.   56

540 Chardonnay, Stag’s Leap, ‘Karia, ’    
 Napa Valley 2021 
Fresh and elegant with notes of green apple, 
honeysuckle,  peach, pear,  and lemon zest. 
WA 90.  68

550 Chardonnay, Stoller Family Estate,  
 Dundee Hil ls  2021 
Unoaked with aromas of preserved lemon, 
passion fruit,  and l ime. Flavors of lemon curd 
and citrus fruits are prominent.WE:90pts.  48

560 Chardonnay, Branko, Coll io,  Friuily  
           2020 
The wood imbues the wine with a swath 
of aromatics that folds into fragrances of 
bananas and pineapples.  This wine has serious 
and complex character 48

570 Chardonnay, Rex Hil l ,  Seen Soils,        
. . . . . . . . . . . .Willamette Valley 2019 
Ripe Notes of yel low apple,  pear and lemon 
with oak aromas abundant fruit,  l ight toast, 
warm cinnamon and honey.  55

580 Gewürztraminer, Hyland Estates,   
 McMinnvil le 2021 
A dry, ful l-bodied wine combining a f loral 
nose of rose petals,  honeysuckle,  and orange 
peel with classic f lavors of sweet lychee, 
peach, and grapefruit.   48

590 Pinot Blanc, Willakenzie,    
 Yamhil l-Carlton 2020 
Medium bodied with bright acidity and 
lemongrass,  green apple,  and citrus. 
WE:92pts.  53

600 Pinot Gris,  Four Graces, Willamette  
 Valley 2021 
Bright,  fresh, and crisp f lavors cross the 
palate with hints of apple,  gooseberry,  and 
keyl ime. Mineral ity and acidity are balanced 
by f lowers and fruits giving it  a long and 
seamless f inish. WS: 93 pts.   50

610 Pinot Gris,  King Estate, Oregon 2021 
Dry, r ipe, and forward fruit  f lavors last long 
on the palate.  A dist inctive, r ich, and unique 
Oregon wine. WE: 91pts.  43

620  Pinot Gris,  King Estates, Domaine, 
 Willamette Valley 2021 
Well balanced with pear and citrus tones. 
WE:93pts.  58

WHITE WINES: PACIFIC NORTHWEST AND CALIFORNIA
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630 Pinot Gris,  Silvan Ridge, Willamette  
 Valley 2020 
A ful l-bodied wine with r ipe fruit  and 
excel lent structure. One of the f inest 
wineries in Eugene, Oregon.  40

640 Riesling, Hyland, McMinnvil le.   
 OR 2021    
 Fermented to a dry zingy f inish. Green 
apple,  citrus blossom, peach fuzz,  petrichor, 
and honeycomb 48

650 Sauvignon Blanc, Browne Family,   
 Columbia Valley 2022 
Aromatics of honey and white rose lead to 
f lavors of stone fruit  and nectarine. Nice 
viscosity,  balanced acidity,  and a f inish of 
l ime zest and graphite.   49

660 Sauvignon Blanc, Simi, Sonoma   
 County 2021 
Refreshing and bright,  great nuance, long 
citrus and mineral  f inish.  50

670  Sauvignon Blanc, MatanzasCreek  
 Sonoma county, 2022   
Aromas of honeydew, l inden blossom, white 
peach, guava. Flavors of key l ime blossom, 
white nectarine, honeysuckle.  Fermented in 
stainless steel  tanks to retain del icate f loral 
aromas and vivid aromatics of the fruit.  45

WHITE WINES: PACIFIC NORTHWEST AND CALIFORNIA

WHITE WINES: PACIFIC NORTHWEST AND CALIFORNIA
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CHAMPAGNE AND SPARKLING WINES

1000 Brut, Argyle, Willamette Valley 2018 
Upfront yel low summer fruits,  baked apple, 
and ginger f lavors.  The middle palate has a 
creamy concentrated texture and the long 
f inish is  enl ivened by the volcanic structure 
and l ively acidity.   58

1010 Brut, Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin,   
 Champagne, France NV 
Creamy, r ich, and round.  100

1020 Brut Reserve, Pol Roger, 
 Champagne, France NV 
Pale gold in color with very f ine bubbles. 
Flowery, toasty aromas f i l l  with fruit  f lavors. 
Complexity is  beautiful ly balanced with a dry 
harmonious f inish. WS: 90 pts.   95

1030 Brut Rosé Trento DOC, Rotari,    
 Trentino, Italy 2014 
Blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir, 
produced from the heart of the Dolomites 
in northern Italy in the tradit ional  Metodo 
Classical  style,  pleasantly balanced 48

1040 Rosé Savage, Gruet Méthode   
 Champenoise, New Mexico NV  
100% Pinot Noir grapes, pink hue in color, 
f lavors of wi ld strawberries,  and cherry on the 
nose with some acidity in f inish.  45

1050 Blanc de Noir,  Gruet Méthode   
 Champenoise, New Mexico NV  
Pinot Noir grapes, l ight salmon in color, 
ful l  body while creamy and r ich in texture. 
Aromas of baked pear and cherry on the 
palate, minerals and crisp acidity with a 
lasting f inish.  48

1060 Moscato d’Asti  DOCG, Scagliola        
 Sansi “Primo Bacio” NV 
Bouquet of aromatic herbs with long, 
persistent r ipe fruit  f lavor.  Outstanding as an 
apertif!  WE: 90pts.  49

1070 Moscato d’Asti  Ruff ino 2020 
Fragrant bouquet of sage and citrus fruits 
with a palate that is  sweet with ref ined 
bubbles.  The stone fruit  f lavors l inger on the 
f inish. 46

1080 Keuch Origins Brut NV, Vayots Dzor 
The f irst tradit ional  method sparking wine 
crafted from indigenous Armenian varieties. 
100-120 year old Voskehat and Kharouni 
grapes are grown on bush vines at 5700 feet 
above seal  level  in volcanic soi l .  The grapes 
are co-fermented and aged on sheltered 
areas or lees for at least 220 months.  
90WE. 45

1090 Keuch Rosé Brut Nature Cuvée  
 Couchanne 2018, Vayots Dzor 
Like Brut above, the fruit  is  sourced from 
the mountainous vi l lage of a fewer that 
900 people farmed sustainably.  Areni is 
considered the “Pinot Noir of Armenia.” 
Expressions with nuances of red fruit,  driven 
by zesty acidity and strong mineral  notes.  55

SPARKLING WINES
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WINES: ARMENIA 
Although greatly untold the story of wine making in Armenia reveals a country renown for winemaking 
form the earliest human history. The oldest know winemaking facility in the world, the 6100-year-old 
winery Aerni-1 Cave is in Armenia. It is said one of Noah’s first task after landing the Ark on Mt. Ararat in 
Armenia was to plant wine vines. In 559 BC Cyrus the Great, who created the largest empire the world 
had seen till then, immortalized Armenian wine. Roman Legions fought for Armenian wine. Today wine 
makers are bringing the wine making tradition back to life. We at ambrosia are pleased to share this tale of 
rediscovery and renaissance. Join us in discovering the oldest new wine region in the world. 

1080 Keuch Origins Brut NV, Vayots Dzor 
The f irst tradit ional  method sparking wine 
crafted from indigenous Armenian varieties. 
100-120 year old Voskehat and Kharouni 
grapes are grown on bush vines at 5700 feet 
above seal  level  in volcanic soi l .  The grapes 
are co-fermented and aged on sheltered 
areas or lees for at least 220 months.  
90WE. 45

1090 Keuch Rosé Brut Nature Cuvée  
 Couchanne 2018, Vayots Dzor 
Like Brut above, the fruit  is  sourced from 
the mountainous vi l lage of a fewer that 
900 people farmed sustainably.  Areni is 
considered the “Pinot Noir of Armenia.” 
Expressions with nuances of red fruit,  driven 
by zesty acidity and strong mineral  notes.  55

1520 Zulal  Voskehat Classic,  Vayots  
 Dzor 2020 
Zulal  means “pure” in Armenian. Zual  wines 
aim to express the purest characterist ics 
of Armenian indigenous grape varieties. 
Vaskehat,  Armenia’s most wel l-known  
variety shows heady aromas of peach blossom 
and apricot,  leading to alpine herbs and 
marzipan. 42

1530 Shofer Areni  Rosé, Vayots  
 Dzor 2021 
This wine embodies the r ich, red-berried 
nature of Areni,  Armenia’s leading red grape 
variety.  Fi l led with the aromas of cherry and 
strawberry, the palate is  refreshing. Dry and 
packs real  punch in terms of f lavor.  39

1540 Van Ardi Estate Red Blend,  
 Aragatsotn 2019 
A blend of Areni,  Haghtanak and milagh 
from the vi l lage of Sasunik certif ied Organic. 
Expressive, fruit-forward in style with 
complexity and balance use of oak. Van Ardi 
translates as “Sun of Van”, referring to the 
ancient capital  of Armenia where founder 
Varuzhan Mouradian’s ancestors are from. 42

1550 Zulual Areni Classic,  Vayots  
 Dzor 2018  
Known as  “the Pinot of Armenia”,  Areni 
shows in this offering aromas of red cherries, 
plums and notes of pepper.  On the palate it’s 
medium-bodied, with refreshing acidity and 
concentrated f lavors of berries and spices. 46

1560 Zulal  Areni Reserve, Vayots  
 Dzor 2018 
Concentrated red fruit flavors are balanced 
by notes of spices in mature red wine. The 
flavors are framed by refreshing acidity and 
silky tannins. More dark-fruited than the 
classic, this has the structure of a Burgenland 
Blaufränkisch or Côte-Rôtie Syrah. 92WE. 55

 

WINES: ARMENIA
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2000 Barbaresco Paitin, ‘Serraboella’  2019 
Currant,  strawberry, cherry,  f loral ,  and leafy 
f lavors are the highl ights of this racy, elegant 
red. Balanced on the f irm side with excel lent 
length. WS: 92pts.   82

2010 Barbaresco, Castello di  Neive, DOCG  
 2018 
Medium garnet in color,  aromas of red 
fruits and cassis completmented by hints of 
l icorice, smoke, and caramel.  The tannins 
central  to the mouth feel,  yet they are 
neither astr ingent nor t ight. . .  a perfect 
example of the Neive style.  79

2020 Barbaresco, Casot DOCG, Nada   
 Guiseppe 2018 
Perfumed, ful l-bodied and elegant.  Juicy 
black cherry,  raspberry,  l icorice and crushed 
mint.  made with organic grapes. WE: 96pts. 
WA: 92pts.  D: 91pts 60

2030 Barbaresco, Ceretto DOCG 2017 
It  is  an explosion of red berries,  grenadine, 
and ir is:  the mouth is tempting without 
exhibit ing any excess of concentration. 
WS:92pts.  95 311 

2040  Barbaresco, Gaja, 2019 
Fragrant and ref ined with heady aromas of 
f lowers,  crushed berries,  and dried herbs. 
The elegant palate offers up layers of cherry, 
blood orange, and star anis framed in pol ished 
tannin. Highly al lorated drink through 2033. 
WE: 98pts.  500 

2050 Barbera d’Alba DOC, Borgogno 2019 
Founded in 1761,  Borgogno is the oldest 
continuously operating winery in Barolo.  JS: 
92pts.  59 

2060     Barbera d’Alba, Superiore, “Scassa” 
          Bruna Grimaldi 2020 
Undertones of cocoa and espresso with a 
classic f inish and texture.  58

2070 Barbera d’Asti  DOC,     
 Tenuta Olim Bauda Nizza 2018 
Dark cherries,  l icorice, tar,  and smoke. 
Medium to ful l-bodied with high acidity and 
si lky tannins.  A very balanced selection with a 
long f inish. Needs aeration.  78

2080 Barbera d’Asti,  Cascina Castlet   
 DOCG 2020 
Dark in color with aromas of earth tannins. 
With a warm, smooth f inish.   50

2090 Barolo Docche dell ’Annunziata,   
 Renato Ratti  DOCG 2017  
Garnet red color.  A bouquet with traces 
of l icorice and tabacco. Ful l  f lavored, 
moderately tannic.  Blue marl  soi l  gives an 
incredible elegance and deep bouquet of 
roses and l icorice. Good through 2042 but a 
joy to taste now. 185

2100 Barolo, Marcenasco DOCG, Renato  
 Ratti  2017 
Ripe cherries,  raspberry jam, cinnamon, sage, 
and white pepper f i l l  the palate.  WA: 91pts 
and WE: 92pts.   90

2110 Barolo, “Pressenda” DOCG, 
 Marziano Abbona 2016 
From the Monforte d’Alba commune of 
Barolo.  Intense and ethereal  aromas of dried 
roses,  tar,  and violets with notes of warm 
wood and spice. Ful l-body wine is  comprised 
of fruit  with a long, caressing f inish. WS: 
91pts.   100

RED WINES: PIEDMONT, ITALY
Bordering Switzerland in the northwest, Piedmont is the home of some of Italy’s most regal red wines. 
Nebbiolo is the noble grape of both Barolo and Barbaresco, producing wines of great finesse and 
complexity. Barbera and Dolcetto from the area are also wines of notable class.

RED WINES: PIEDMONT, ITALY
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RED WINES: PIEDMONT, ITALY

2120 Barolo Serralunga d’Alba DOCG,    
Fontanafredda 2017 
An intense, clear-cut nose with overtones of vani l la, 
spice, roses,  and underbrush. Dry, but soft,  velvety, 
and ful l-bodied. Well-balanced, long-lasting on the 
palate.   WE: 90pts.  90

2130 Barolo “La Serra” DOCG, Marcarin 2017 
Ethereal  bouquet of rose, violet,  and mountain 
f lowers.  Cranberry,  cherry,  orange peel and mint 
with f inishing notes of tobacco and sage. JS: 93pts 
WE: 93pts.  W&S: 93pts.  98

2140 Barolo, Prunotto DOCG 2017 
Prunotto’s Barolo is  a deep garnet red in color.  The 
nose is  complex and generous with pleasing aromas 
of rose petals,  red fruit,  and spicy notes.  The palate 
is  ful l ,  wel l-balanced with velvety tannins.  98

2150  Barolo, Gaja “Sperrs,” Langhe DOC 2005 
“Floral  aromatics r ive way to bright spiced red 
fruits,  menthol and l icorice. Firm and classical ly 
bui lt  with notable elegance.” - Robert Parker.     
WA: 94pts,  WS: 95pts.  650

2160 Dolcetto Dogliani DOCG, “Papa    
 Celso,” Marziano Abbona 2020 
A single vineyard Dolcetto Superior from a 12-acre 
parcel.  Complex aromas of dark cherry,  cloves,  and 
pepper.  69

2170 Gattinara DOCG, Travaglini  2019 
100% Nebbiolo.  Undertones of very r ipe fruits 
and dried f lowers.  Big and chewy, yet smooth and 
complex with a r ich f inish.  
David recommends.  68

2180 Nebbiolo, Corsini Langhe 2020 
Light spice and dark fruit  with medium body. 
Soft,  beautiful  tannins and medium acidity with a 
wonderful  f inish.  50

2190 Langhe Nebbiolo Sordero di  
           Montezemolo 2020 
Biodynamic/organic producer of historical  note in 
La Morra.  Perennial  90pts.  50

2200 Costa Russi,  Gaja,  Langhe DOC 2006 
Elegant Nebbiolo with 5% Barbera from the Costa 
Russi  v ineyard in Barbaresco. Wild berry with 
beautiful  background renderings of smoke and 
graphite.  WE: 95pts,  WA: 02pts,  WS: 92pts.  300

2210 Sito Moresco, Gaja, Langhe DOC 2020 
Roasted black fruits and roasted herbs with complex 
notes of cloves and f inely tanned leather.  A f ine 
structure, graceful  and styl ish,  almost gl iding across 
the palate.  98
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RED WINES: TUSCANY
Although Chianti is the best known area in Tuscany and Sangiovese the most important grape, this region has far more to 
offer. Brunello (a superior clone of Sangiovese) is Tuscany’s wine of greatest stature, producing wines of legendary power and 
longevity. The Cabernet Sauvignon or Merlot based wines aged in small French oak barrels, often called “Super Tuscans,” 
give Tuscany another dimension with their powerful concentration and luxurious richness.

RED WINES: TUSCANY

2500   Brunello di  Montalcino DOCG, 
         Costanti  2015                                                    
A historic producer,  Andrea Costanti  cal ls  this vintage 
one of the best in the history of Brunel lo.  Cherry 
and plum enveloped by exotic spices.  Decanting 
recommended D: 98pts.  WE: 98pts.  WA: 95pts.  WS: 
94pts.  165

2510 Brunello di  Montalcino DOCG,    
           Canalicchio 2017 
Full-bodied with fruit  and rais ins across the palate. 
Complex, yet smooth for its youth.  JS: 92pts,  WS: 
90pts,  WE: 90pts.   89 

2520 Brunello di  Montalcino Lisini  2017 
One of the greatest years for Brunel lo wines.  Aromas 
of forest f loor,  r ipe black cherries and smokey mineral 
tones. The f inish is  long, ref ined tannins,  balanced 
acidity.  A wine very easy to love. Age for another 15-
20 years.  D: 96pts.  WS: 94pts.  WE: 93pts.  100

2530 Brunello di  Montalcino DOCG, 
 La Fortuna 2017 
Dark cherry and berry blends with notes of coffee, 
white pepper,  and wi ld herbs.   88

2540 Brunello di  Montalcino, La Gerla 2017 Classic, 
tradit ional  Brunel lo.  Cherry, cedar,  and spice with f irm 
tannins on the long, perfect f inish. WS: 92pts.   96

2550 Brunello di  Montalcino DOCG, Gaja   
          “Pieve Restituta Rennina” 2017 
Striking elegant aromas of violet,  wi ld roses, 
blueberries & nutmeg. The palate is  ful l  of structure 
with f irm tannins and a s i lky f inish. Great one from the 
mentor Angelo Gaja 275

2560        Brunello di Montalcino DOCG, Gaja,  
 “Pieve Santa Restituta,” Tuscany 2017 
Aroma of wi ldflowers,  red berries,  and fresh balsamic 
notes,  sweet l icorice, and thyme. Clean on the palate, 
wel l  integrated f lavors of fresh plum and red cherry 
with wood aromas and si lky tannins.  WS: 94pts.   150 

2570 Chianti Classico DOCG, 
 Isole E Olena 2019 
Aromas of smoky black fruit  and plum complement 
this medium-bodied wine with f ine, del icate tannins.  A 
nice, fruity f inish with a twist of chocolate. 65

2580 Chianti Classico DOCG, Petroio 2018 
Deep, earthy Sangiovese with fruity notes of black 
cherries and f irm, food-friendly tannins.   50

2590 Promis, Gaja, Ca’Marcanda, Tuscany 2020 
Bright and fruity with a jammy nose. This del ightful 
wine combines the elegance and suppleness of Merlot 
and Syrah with the austerity of Sangiovese. WA: 
93pts,  WS: 92pts,  JS:92pts,  V: 91pts.   98

2600 Chianti Classico DOCG, Riserva    
           Marchesi Antinori  Tenuta Tignanello 2020 
Tignanel lo is  one of the top wines made by the Antinori 
family famous from the 1500s with 26 generations of 
wine makers.  WS: 93pts,  V: 93pts.   84
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RED WINES: TUSCANY

2610 Fontalloro, Fattoria di  Felsina   
 2019 
100% Sangiovese. A fresh and chunky red 
that is  wel l  structured and balanced with 
chocolate and r ipe cherry aromatics on 
the nose. A medium to ful l-bodied choice 
with soft,  s i lky tannins,  and a long, clean 
fruit  f inish. WE: 94pts,  JS: 93pts.  David 
recommends.  100

2620 Rosso di Montalcino DOC, 
 Castello Banf i 2019 
Intense, fresh, and fruity bouquet of 
aromatics with typical  v iolet,  cherry,  and 
plum undertones. Gentle,  yet ful l  on the 
palate with a long f inish.  68

2630 Rosso di Montalcino DOC, 
 II  Poggione 2020 
Sweet cherries,  raspberries,  and pomegranate 
create a fabulous value from one of the 
highest regarded Brunel lo producers.  
V: 90pts,  WS & WE: 91pts.   66

2640 Tignanello Toscana IGT, Marchesi   
 Antinori  Tenuta Tignanello 2019 
The original  Super Tuscan, produced only in 
favorable vintages.  Sangiovese with Cabernet 
and Cabernet Franc from the Chianti 
Classico zone. A truly great and iconic 
Tuscan wine. JS: 97pts,  WS: 97pts,  and WA: 
97pts.   175
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RED WINES: CAMPANIA, ABRUZZO, UMBRIA, VENETO AND SICILY
Valpolicella is the name given to a blend of native grapes, of which Corvina Veronese is the key 
component, especially in Amarone and Reciotto, since the drying process seems to bring out its best.

RED WINES: CAMPANIA, ABRUZZO, UMBRIA, VENETO AND SICILY

3000 Amarone della Valpolicella Classico  
 DOC, Allegrini 2018 
A true classic of the appel lat ion with its 
imposing structure and depth. Aromas of 
mature fruit  and spices,  this wine is  sustained 
by the r ight degree of acidity and ref ined 
tannins on the palate.  GR: Tre Bicchieri ,  JS: 
94pts,  WS: 93pts,  V: 93pts.   125

3010 Amarone della Valpolicella DOC,   
 Righetti  2016 
From a family run winery establ ished in 1904,  
this Amarone shows a classic bouquet of 
dried fruit  and almonds with a hint of anise. 
Extremely r ich f lavors with a long, smooth 
f inish.  78

3020 Amarone della Valpolicella DOC, 
 Vil la Arvedi,  Bertani Valpantena 2018 
Intense purple coloring with a deep nose and 
expressive f lavors.  Raisins,  cherries,  and wi ld 
berries create a ful l-bodied, yet approachable 
house favorite.   93

3030 Amarone della Valpolicella DOCG   
 Classico, Nicolis 2012 
Elegant and powerful  wine with a dist inct 
spicy bouquet and utterly dist inctive f lavors. 
Ripe fruit,  jam, sensatons of cocoa, walnut, 
tabacco and leather.  JS: 94pts,  WS: 91pts, 
WE: 93 pts.  97

3040 Amarone della Valpolicella Classico  
 Vaio Armaron, Segero Alighieri  2013 
The Serego Alighieri  estate is  one with the 
longest historical ,  cultural  and winemaking 
tradit ion in Valpol icel la,  dating back more 
than 650 years.  Pietro Alighieri ,  son of the 
Supreme Poet Dante, bought the Casa dei 
Ronchi property in Valpol icel la Classica, 
which remains the heart of the property 
today. Armen’s Favorite 125

3050 Palazzo della Torre IGT, Veronese,   
 Allegrini 2018 
Rich, ful l-bodied with great concentration. 
A perfect complement to our tradit ional 
Spaghetti  al la Bolognese. JS: 92pts  45

3060 Valpolicella Ripasso, Tedeschi, Capitel  
           San Rocco 2018 
Ample and Complex. Notes of cherry, 
raspberry and red currant give freshness to 
the wine, wel l-balanced, and wel l-structured. 
Alcohol and acidity are in good harmony. The 
wine is  warm and round 50
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PINOT NOIR: THE WILLAMETTE VALLEY
The Willamette Valley is recognized as one of the premier Pinot Noir producing regions in the world.
Protected from the Pacific storms by the Coastal Range and from the dry, high heat of the desert by 
the Cascades, our valley boasts the ideal conditions for the picky, cool-climate Pinot.

This is our local wine and we have reason to be proud of it.

RED WINES: PINOT NOIR FROM THE WILLAMETTE VALLEY

3500 Pinot Noir,  “Momtazi Vineyard”,    
Fullerton, McMinnvil le AVA 2015 
The Demeter Certif ied Biodynamic and Organic 
vineyard is  showcased by Alex Ful lerton bold black 
cherry,  blackberry,  v iolet,  smoke, forest f loor,  and 
Eastern spice. Poised and plush r ipe fruit  from a warm 
vintage. WE: 93pts,  IWR: 92pts.  95

3510 Pinot Noir,  Archery Summit,    
Dundee HIlls 2021 
H. Steinman of Wine Spectator has cal led Archery 
Summit the “Rolls-Royce of Oregon for Pinot Noir.” 
Violet,  plum, black l icorice,  powdered chocolate, 
and ground coffee integrate on the palate with a 
chocolate f inish. JS: 92pts.   75

3520 Pinot Noir,  Argyle, “Nut House,”    
Lone Star & Spirit Hil l  Vineyards,    
Eola-Amity Hil ls  2021 
Elegant with spicy f loral ,  bright raspberry,  and black 
tea f lavors in a r ich, yet energetic frame. JS: 93pts, 
WS: 91pts.   85

3530 Pinot Noir,  Benton-Lane, Willamette   
Valley 2021 
Nicely balanced with del icate smoky cedar and f loral 
aromatics highl ighting f lavors of r ich black cherry, 
candied fruit,  and a s l ight hint of black l icorice and 
rose petals.   52

3540 Pinot Noir,  “Aeolian,” Bethel    
Heights,  Willamette Valley 2019 
Bright r ipe aromas of black fruit  with hints of l icorice 
& mocha, cherry,  and plum on the palate, with acidity 
and balance. 85

3550 Pinot Noir,  Brick House, “Les    
Dijonnais,” Ribbon Ridge 2021 
Raspberry, baking spice, herbs,  and rose petal .  Lively 
acidity with f irm tannins.  WS: 94pts.   90

3560 Pinot Noir,  Domaine Drouhin 2021 
Some toasty oak and cherry fruit  f lavors create a big, 
r ich, s i lky,  and ful l  f lavor with a long, spicy f inish. 
WS: 93pts.  78

3570 Pinot Noir,  Four Graces,  
 Willamette Valley 2019 
Earthy and elegant with raspberry,  strawberry, plum, 
and cherry notes with soft,  focused tannins and a 
velvety structure.  65

3580 Pinot Noir,  King Estate 2021 
Black cherries with a long and complex f inish. 
King Estate is  establ ished as one of Eugene’s most 
def init ive wineries.   45

3590 Pinot Noir,  Panther Creek,     
‘Winemaker’s Cuvée,’  Willamette    
Valley 2019 
Strawberry and black cherry notes with a hint of 
tobacco leaf.  Elegant tannins with a touch of black 
pepper and cranberry on the f inish. JS: 92pts,  IWR: 
91pts,  WS: 90pts,  
V: 90pts.  58

3600 Pinot Noir,  Rex Hil ls,  Willamette Valley 2019 
Spice driven with restrained fruit,  complex and 
layered wine. Pretty,  f loral  notes of lavender and 
violet,  spicy aromas of black pepper,  cedar and 
tobacco.  68
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PINOT NOIR: THE WILLAMETTE VALLEY

3610 Pinot Noir,  Stoller Family Estate,    
 Dundee Hil ls,  Willamette Valley 2021 
Dark cherry and smoky f l int with subtle 
notes of raspberries,  roses,  and hibiscus. 
WE:90pts.  54

3620 Pinot Noir,  Stoller Family Estate,   
 Reserve, Willamette Valley 2019 
An integrated balance of dark cherry and 
raspberry,  accented by spicy notes and a 
seamless f inish. WE: 91pts.  85

3630 Pinot Noir,  Willakenzie Estate,   
 “Terres Basses,” Yamhil l  2017 
A round, smooth choice with great aromas 
of earth, cherries,  and fruit  f inishing with a 
velvety texture. WE: 92pts  105

3640 Pinot Noir, Brave Cellars “Two Roads”  
 McMinnvil le AVA 2016 
Tahmiene Momtazi  crafts this Pinot Noir 
from her family’s Demeter Certif ied 
Biodynamic and Organic Estate vineyard. 
Clean fruit  driven dark cherry,  earth and 
leather.  Textured and balanced. WE: 90pts. 
50

3650 Pinot Noir,  Willamette Valley,   
           Fullerton “Croft Vineyard” 2016 
Ripe Cherry, plum and blackberry lead 
with earth and potpurri  in the background. 
Clean and l inear with a long f inish. Organic 
vineyard. V: 92pts,  WE: 90, IWR: 91pts.  89
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RED WINES: MERLOT

4000 Merlot,  Rutherford Ranch, Napa Valley 2018 
Luscious aromatic notes of cherry,  sage and plum, 
layered with earthy f lavors of black pepper,  toasted 
oak, and dark stone fruit.  Bright acidity and f ine 
tannins leave a velvety mouthfeel 45

4010 Merlot,  Chappellet,  Napa Valley 2019.   
A blend of 76% Merlot,  12% Cabernet,  9% Malbec, 3% 
Petit  Verdot.  Winemaker Phi l l ip Coral lo-Titus.  Robust 
red in color,  aromas of r ipe black cherry,  plum, 
chocolate, coffee beans. On the palate, intense fruit 
yet plush tannins with dark cherry,  cassis and anise. 
Very long and velvety f inish. Sti l l  youthful.  This is  how 
Merlot should be. 85

4020  Merlot,  Duckhorn, Napa Valley, 2018 
Wonderful  year for growing wines in the area. 
Aromas of wi ld strawberry, cranberry,  raspberry 
and pomegranate. On the palate, it  is  plush and 
invit ing with balanced tannins and fruit,  long and 
soft f inish of berries and spice. 80

RED WINES: MERLOT
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RED WINES: CABERNET SAUVIGNON
For many, Cabernet Sauvignon is the king of wine grapes, and the Cabernets from certain vineyards in Napa, 
Sonoma and other areas of California are among the very best anywhere. In less than thirty years, California 
wineries making Cabernet Sauvignon have gone from candidates to authorities, so that even wine makers in 
Bordeaux are studying (and copying) the styles and methods of California Cabernet.

In Washington’s Columbia, Yakima and Walla Walla appellations, these “Bordeaux Varieties” are world-class. 
With the intense hot days and cold nights of these regions, the wines develop great fruit and structure. More 
and more Cabernets from Washington’s hot arid climate are also attaining this high quality.

RED WINES: CABERNET SAUVIGNON

4500 Cabernet Sauvignon, Beaulieu 
 Vineyard, George de Latour 
 Reserve, Napa Valley 2019 
Aged in small  oak barrels,  this elegant wine 
has the structure to age and improve for 
decades as it  exhibits complex f lavors of 
black cherry and currants.  WA: 94.  195

4510 Cabernet Sauvignon, Black Stall ion,  
 Napa Valley 2019 
Blackberry,  black cherry,  and toasty aromas 
lead to bold velvety f lavors of cassis,  plum, 
blackberry,  and dried apple.  WE: 92 pts,  JS: 
91 pts.  Brett recommends.  78

4520 Cabernet Sauvignon, Caymus, Napa  
 Valley 2020 
This wel l-balanced and invit ing wine is  almost 
universal ly ranked among the top Cabernets 
made in Cal ifornia.  Ripe, deep, supple,  and 
loaded with r ich, creamy oak f lavors.  125

4530 Cabernet Sauvignon, Col Solare, Red  
 Mountain, Washington 2019 
Celebrating their 21st vintage, this 
partnership is  between Tuscany’s Marchesi 
Antinori  and Chateau Ste Michel le.  Dark 
mountain fruit,  f lavors of cinnamon, rose 
petal ,  vani l la,  and chocolate. WA: 94pts, 
W&S: 94pts,  JS: 93pts,  V: 91pts,  WE 90pts.  
185

4540 Cabernet Sauvignon, Conn Creek,   
 Napa Valley 2018 
Ripe fruits are accented with baking spices, 
mountain herbs,  and a l ight dusting of cocoa 
powder.   78

4550 Cabernet Sauvignon, Freemark   
 Abbey, Napa Valley 2018 
A complex and very invit ing wine sourced 
from Rutherford, Oakvi l le Mountain, and 
Atlas Peak vineyards.  Classic Bordeaux 
varieties combine for great depth, plush 
texture, and f irm structure. D: 95pts,  WA: 
92 pts.   95

4560 Cabernet Sauvignon,  
 Ghost Pines, 2020 
This is  a del icious, easy to love choice with 
structure and f lavors of jammy dark fruit, 
sweet nuts,  and black pepper.   50

4570 Cabernet Sauvignon, Hendry Estate,  
 Napa Valley 2017 
A single vineyard wine with some leather and 
tobacco f lavors,  this is  a very popular house  
favorite.   86

4580 Cabernet Sauvignon, Jordan,   
 Alexander Valley 2018 
Soft and supple across the palate with f lavors 
of black cherry and cedar.   105

4590 Cabernet Sauvignon, Joseph Phelps,  
 Napa Valley 2019 
Highlights of blackberry,  dried blueberry,  and 
violet with notes of graphite,  cloves,  currant, 
coffee, tobacco, and dried f ig.  Ful l-bodied, 
deeply concentrated with supple tannins and 
a lengthy f inish. WA: 93pts.   115
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RED WINES: CABERNET SAUVIGNON

4600 Cabernet Sauvignon, Mount Peak   
 ‘Sentinel, ’  Sonoma/Napa County   
 2016 
The Sentinel  Block of famed Monte Rosso 
Vineyard is  the main source of this muscular 
and intense wine. Concentrated f lavors of 
dark currant,  blackberry,  cherry,  brown 
sugar,  spice, mint,  and toasted cedar woven 
throughout.   105

4610 Cabernet Sauvignon, Orin Swift   
 ‘Palermo,’  Napa Valley 2020 
A bold representation of Napa’s s ignature 
varietal .  Immediate aromas of r ipe cassis 
and blackberry.  Hints of cocoa and new 
oak complement the juicy dark fruits and 
integrated mineral ity.  JS: 92 pts,  WA: 91 pts, 
IWR: 93 pts.   105

4620 Cabernet Sauvignon, Stag’s Leap   
 Wine Cellars,  ‘Artemis, ’  Napa Valley  
 2020 
Lush fruit  f lavors balanced by extraordinary 
structure and elegance. Dark berries, 
currants,  raspberry,  nutmeg, and baking 
spices with subtle oak undertones. 125

4630 Justin Isosceles,  Paso Robles 2019 
A classic Left Bank Bordeaux-style wine 
of Cabernet,  Cabernet Franc, and Merlot. 
Rich and aromatic with dark fruit,  l icorice, 
cinnamon, vani l la,  tobacco, and cocoa. WE: 
91pts,  WA: 92pts.   135

4640 Gravity, California Blend, Mount  
           Peak 2017 
The grape varieties remain a proprietary 
secret.  Rich Smooth and concentrated, this 
ful l-bodied and inky-dark wine offers deep 
blackberry and black-cherry f lavors,  a grim 
moderately tannic texture and lantern f inish. 
WE: 91pts.   85
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RED WINES: CABERNET FRANC
Cabernet Franc is one of the major black grape varieties worldwide. It is principally grown for blending with 
Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot in the Bordeaux style. It can also be vinified alone and is increasingly found 
in Washington, California, and Italy. Cabernet Franc is lighter in color than Cabernet Sauvignon with the 
same level of intensity and richness. 

The first Cabernet Franc varietal wine released in Washington was by Columbia Winery in 1991. California, 
while perfectly warm enough to ripen Cabernet Sauvignon, produces some particularly rich forms of 
Cabernet Franc. The variety is increasingly well-regarded in Tuscany, particularly in Bolgheri on the Tuscan 
coast. We invite you to explore and enjoy our selection of this fascinating varietal.

RED WINES: CABERNET FRANC

5000 Cabernet Franc, Browne Family,   
 Columbia Valley 2020 
Aromatic with cherries,  roasted red peppers, 
and cedar.  Lighter tannins make the wine 
refreshing and easy to drink with prominent 
f lavors of strawberry and mixed fruit  chutney. 
Savory notes and a hint of smoky oak on the 
f inish.  50

5010 Cabernet Franc, Casadei IGT, Toscana  
 2019 
From the organically farmed  v ineyards 
of Stefano and Anna Casadei in southern 
Tuscany, 100% Cabernet Franc has explosive 
aromas of pure fruit  and sweet spices.  Layers 
of black fruits,  leather,  pepper,  cinnamon, 
and l icorice. Earthy and spicy with a hint of 
chocolate.  90

5020 Cabernet Franc, Paradigm, Napa,   
 2017 
Very lush across the palate with a s i lky 
softness and sweet impression of r ipe 
blueberry fruit.  Easy drinking, r ich, complete, 
and very enjoyable.   120

5030 Cabernet Franc, Spring Valley   
 “Katherine Corkrum,” Walla Walla,   
 Washington 2014/2016 
Floral  and toasted almond notes on the nose. 
Cherry and vani l la f lavors burst on the palate 
whi le sweet,  l ingering tannins with a lengthy, 
satisfying f inish. WA: 93pts,  WE: 93 pts, 
WS: 91pts,  IWC: 90pts.   75

5040 Cabernet Franc, Tamarack Cellars,   
 Columbia Valley 2019 
Aromas of strawberry, rhubarb and seasoned 
London Broi l  lead to a streamlined palate 
with notes of cherry,  chocolate and coppa-
wrapped dated, and f inishes with tranqui l 
tannins WS:90pts.  60

5050 Cabernet Franc, Owen Roe, Rosa   
  Mystica, Yakima Valley 2018 
An upl ift ing nose is  bursting with aromas 
of strawberry, cocoa powder and spice. The 
palate is  very soft and textural  with dried 
fruit  notes and subtle hints of oak and vani l la. 
The dried fruit  notes l inger with hints of 
baking spices,  velvety mouthfeel and f irm 
tannins.   65

5060 Cabernet Franc, Cougar Crest,  
  Walla Walla Valley 2016 
This wine got several  awards form WS. The 
grapes are wel l  r ipened before harvest. 
Flavors of red currants,  v iolets,  and pepper. 
The f inish is  long with tobacco, caramel and 
toast.  Armen Recommends. 60
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RED WINES: PACIFIC NORTHWEST AND CALIFORNIA

RED WINES: THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST AND CALIFORNIA

5500 Petite Sirah, Girard, Napa Valley   
 2021 
Aromas of ol ive,  anise, coffee, thyme, 
and dark fruits unvei l  a r ich palate with a 
mouthful  of bittersweet chocolate. WA: 
93pts,  WE: 92pts,  WS: 90pts.   58

5510 Syrah, Penner, Columbia Valley and  
 Rogue Valley, OR 2018 
Broad & Complex yet clean and fresh. Classic 
hints of red fruit  mixed with aromatic herd 
and spices.  Broad, robust and si lky with a 
long f inish 68

5520 Petite Sirah, Concannon, Livermore,  
 CA 2019 
Aromas of blueberry,  caramel,  and toffee. 
Ripe berry fruit  f lavors mingle with coffee 
and a spice f inish. 45

5530 Petite Sirah, San Simeon, Paso   
 Robles,  CA 2019 
Deep, inky purple color with aromas of 
blackberry,  r ipe plum, and thyme greet 
the nose. Jammy and ful l-bodied with f irm 
tannins for structure on the palate.  48

5540 Orin Swift,  8 years in the desert,  
 Napa Valley, CA 2020 
One of the r ich and intense and unknown 
variety of grapes make this a mysterious 
wine. Situated North of the San Pablo bay. 
Deep fruit  driven and gammy with r ipe r ich 
fruit.  Close in f lavor of Austral ian Shiraz, 
Sonoma Zinfandel.  Great with roasted meats, 
steaks and lamb. 90  
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RED WINES: ZINFANDEL

Zinfandel is a black-skinned grape indigenous to Croatia that made its way to Italy where it is known 
as Primitivo.  The plantings there are predominantly in the heel region of Apulia.  Sometime in the 
mid 1800s the grape made its way into California where it has become a mainstay of California’s wine 
identity.  Zinfandel is stylistically very versatile with wines that range from bright and lively to deeply 
brooding and port-like, depending on the soils and climate where it is grown and the winemaker’s 
intention.  We bring you an interesting cross section of our southern neighbor’s offerings.

RED WINES: ZINFANDEL

6000 Zinfandel,  Biale “Black Chicken”  
           2021 
This perennial  favorite offers r ich tones 
of mocha, blackberry,  and cinnamon toast 
that are balanced by underlying acidity. 
It’s  a crowd-pleasing style that str ikes 
a harmonious chord between fruit  and 
structure.  80

6010 Zinfandel,  Saldo, NV 2020 
This palate is  mouthwatering and smooth with 
a hint of chocolate. Sourced from Dry Creek, 
Siena Foothi l ls ,  Sonoma Val ley, The Talmage 
Bench, Lodi and Moon Mountain distr icts 65

6020 Zinfandel,  “The Prisoner,” Napa   
 Valley 2021 
A f ield blend, predominately comprised of 
Zinfandel with other old vine mixes and black 
grapes. This choice was featured as a two-
time top 100 wine for Wine Spectator 2004 
and 2005.  89
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RED WINES: IBERIA, SPAIN
Top quality, food friendly wines from the Iberian Peninsula have been recognized since at least the Roman 
era. Typically blended from indigenous grape varietals such as Tempranillo, Touriga, Grenache, Carignan 
and Graciano, these wines have a capacity to age long periods or to be enjoyed young.

In the 1980s, wine makers moved away from the traditional extended aging in old oak, toward a deeper, 
fruit-forward international style, using newer oak barrels and at times adding small amounts of Merlot and 
Cabernet Sauvignon. We find these wines to be a natural companion to our style of regional cuisine.

6500 Emilio Moro, Ribera del Duero 2016 
Cherry in color.  On the mouth it  is  intense 
and mouth-watering. On the nose its r ichness 
and notes of wood, black fruit,  and vani l la 
stand out.   68

6510 Garnacha, Las Rocas “Viñas Viejas,”  
 Calatayud, Spain 2015 
The spicy, r ich cranberry bouquet is  fol lowed 
by dark cherry f lavors providing an excel lent 
structure and elegant oak. WS: 90pts.   58

6520 Tempranil lo,  Resalte Origen, Ribera  
 del Duero 2015 
100% Temprani l lo.  Firm and pol ished showing 
blackberry,  cherry,  l icorice, coffee, and clove 
with currant and dried f ig f lavors.  WS: 93pts. 
WE: 93pts.  WA: 91pts.  50

6530 Priorat DO, Vega Escal Crianza 2017 
Merlot,  Garnacha and Cab Sauv with Cariñena 
and Syrah. Flavors of blue and black fruit 
rounded out with notes of fresh vani l la and 
toffee. W&S: 94pts.  49

6540 Tempranil lo,  Ontañõn, Rioja,  DOC  
 Reserva 2018 
95% Temprani l lo,  5% graciano, high eleval ion 
harvest.  Aromas of chocolate, l icorice,  musty, 
mild acidity.  24 months in oak barrels.  50

6550 Tempranil lo,  ValSoril lo,  Crianza,  
 Ribera del Duero DDD 2016   
Dark velvet in color with purple reflection, 
musty some tobacco, orange zest and wood. 
Balanced with a  on the palate with lush cherry 
with f irm and mid tannnis,  excel lent with with 
meats.  58

6560 Tempranil lo,  Rioja Grand Reserva,   
 Faustino 2010 
A prime example of an aged Rioja.  Powerful, 
yet elegant,  with a complex array of f lavors. 
Delicate use of creamy oak and spicy, leathery 
notes combined with r ipe bramble fruits and a 
mineral  f inish. D: 97pts,  WE: 91pts.   65

6570  Bodegas Juan Gil,  Jumilla,    
 Spain 2018     
Blend of Monastrel l ,  Cabernet and Syrah. 
Aromas of graphite,  earth notes,  black fruits 
and balsamic. 18 months in French and 
American oak barrels.  Fruits come from old 
vine monastrel l  grapes, 700 meters above 
sea level.  This wine is  intense, complex, dense 
yet very elegant and long f inish. Youthful  yet 
pleasure to drink now. aeration suggested. 75

RED WINES: IBERIA, SPAIN
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VINTAGE PORTS
Port has changed very little since its origins in the 1800s. The grapes are picked, crushed and 
fermented quickly. After about two days the must is fortified with neutral spirit, which arrests the 
fermentation and leaves some sweetness. While other kinds of Port are aged for many years, vintage 
Port is bottled unfiltered after only two years.

7000 Beringer 1995     45

7010 Taylor Fladgate 1995     250

7020 Dow 1983     140 
“Very styl ish and elegant. . .complex nose of 
pepper,  spice, f lowers and blackberries.  Ful l-
bodied.” -Wine Spectator: 88pts

7030 Dow Quinta do Bomfim 1995     85 
The Bomfim vineyard is  perfectly s ituated on 
the banks of the Douro River at Pinhao and 
makes great wines nearly every year.  Drier 
than most Ports.  This choice has lots of fresh 
berry fruits and a classic Bomfrim f inish of 
almonds.

7040 Dow Quinta do Bomfim 1995     55 
 375 ml

7050 Khron 1985     150

7060 Quinta do Crasto 1985      85

7070 Quinto do Infantado 1997     85

VINTAGE PORTS
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